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1.

The Appeals Chamber of the International Residual Mechanism for Criminal Tribunals

("Appeals Chambe r" and "M echanism", respectively) is seised of a request for review filed by
Eliezer Niyitegeka on 1 April 2015 .1 The Prosecution responded to the Request on 11 May 2015

and filed a corrigendum on 12 May 2015.2 Niyitegeka filed a reply On 11 June 2015.3

I.

BACKGROUND
4

2.

Niyitegeka was the Minister of Information in the Rwandan Interim Government in 1994.

On 16 May 2003. Trial Chamber I of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda ("Trial
Chamber" and "ICfR", respectively) convicted Niyitegeka of genocide. conspiracy to commit
genocide. direct and public incitement to commit genocide. and murder. extermination. and other
inhumane acts as crimes against humanity.i The Trial Chamber sentenced him to imprisonment for
ti

the remainder of his life. On 9 July 2004, the ICfR Appeals Chamber dismissed Niyitegeka's
appeal against his convictions in its entirety and affirmed his senrence.i Niyitegeka is currently
serving his sentence in the Koulikoro Detention Unit in Mali.1I
3.

The ICfR Appeals Chamber has dismissed Niyitegeka's five previous requests for review

on 30 June 2006,'16 March 2007,10 23 January 2008,11 12 March 2009,12 and 27 January 20 10. 13
On 6 November 2014, the Appeals Chamber dismissed Niyitegeka's request for assignment of
, Requelf! en revision du jugement d' Efiez.er Niyilege!<u.- (ArtideJ f9 et 24 du StuM du MTPf; article 146 du Reetemem
dll MTPI), I April 20 )5 ("Re quest" ). An Eng lish translation was filed on 19 May 2015 .
1 Prosecution Respon se to Requ ete en revision d' Eliezer [,f id Niyitege!<u (A rtide,f 19 et 24 du Stutut du MTPI; article
146 du Riglemenl d/4 MTPI) . t J May 20 15 (confide ntial) . A confid ential corrigendum was filed on 12 May 20 15
("Responsc").
.1 Mimoire en repiique cl to "Prosecution Response to Reqlle/e ell revision d 'Elib. er NiyiteXe!<u." , II June 201 5
("Reply"),
~ The Prosecutor v. ElUzer Niyit egeku, Case No. ICfR-96-14-T, Judgement and Se ntenc e, 16 May 2003 ("T rial
Judgement"). para . 5; Eliezer Niy;texe!<u v. The Prosecut or, Case No. ICfR-96-J 4· A, Judgement. 9 July 2004
~"A ppe al Judgeme nt"), para. 3.
. Tr ial Judge me nt, para. 480 .
6 Trial Judgemen t, para. 502 .
7 Appeal Judgemen t. para . 270.
Ii See The Prosecutor v, Eliizer Niyitegeka, Case No. ICTR -96- 14-T, Dec isio n on the Enforcemen t of Sente nce.
4 December 2008, p. 3.
~ Elilzer Niyitegeku v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICfR-96- 14-R, Deci sion on Req uest for Review , 30 June 2006 ,
para. 76 . See also Eliizer Niyite~eku v, The Prosecutor, Ca se No. IcrR·96-1 4-R , Deci sion on Request for
Reconsideration of the Dec ision on Request for Review , 27 Sep tembe r 2006, pp. 2·3 .
III Eliezer Niyitexe!<a v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR -96.14-R, Decision on Re quest for Review , 6 March 2007 .
para. 31. See abo £ !I'izer Niyitegeka v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICfR-96- 14-R , Deci sion on Request for
Clarification, 17 April 2007. para. 5.
11 Elitze r Niyitexeku
v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR -96 -14 -R. Decisio n on Th ird Request for Review.
23 January 2008, para. 33.
12 £Iie zer Niyitegeka v. The Pro secut or, Case No. ICfR-96 -14 -R, Deci sion on Fourth Request for Review, public
redacted version, 12 March 2009 (" Fourth Review Decision"). para. 54. See also Ellb .er Niyitegeka v. The Prosecutor,
Case No. IClR-96- 14-R, Decis io n on Moti on for Clarifi cation, I July 2009 , para. 7.
1.1 Eliher Niyifexe!<u v, The Prosecutor , Case No. ICTR -96- 14-R, Decision on Fifth Requ est for Review ,
27 January 20 10 (public redacted version) ("F ifth Review Decisio n") , paras. I(}. I I. See also £ fitzer Niyitf!~e!<a v. The
Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR -9f>.1 4·R, Decision on Motion for Reconsideration of Fifth Review Decision , 25 Ma rch
2010, para. 7.
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Counsel. 14 The Appeals Chamber noted that "a large part of Niyitege ka's submissions effectively
seek reconsideration of the rCTR Appeals Chamber's decisions d ismissing his prior requests for
review", L~ After co nsidering Niyitegeka's potential grou nds for revie w, the Appeals Chamber found

that he "failed

(0

show that the fairness of the proceedings requires that he be afforded legal

assistance under the ausp ices of the Mechanism' s legal aid system" . It; The Appeals Chamber
emphasized. however. that its findings pertained strictly to Niyitegeka' s request for the assignment
of counsel and not to the merits of any potential request for review. 17

4.

Niyitegeka filed the present Request publicly on 1 April 20 15. On 20 May 20 15. the

Registrar requested the Appeals Chamber to make the Request confidential because it identified a
protected witness." On 26 May 20 15, the Presiding Judge, ac ting pursuant to Rule 86(K) of the
Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Mechanism ("Rules,,):9 ordered the Registry to reclassify
the Request as confidential and warned against its unauthorized disclosure.2(J In view of the fact that
the protected witness agreed to testify publicly in a domestic proceeding, the Appeals Chamber
considers that Niyitegeka's reference to the protected witness in a public tilin g was unintentional
and inadvertent. 21 That being said, the Appeals Chamber recalls that the protective measures
applicable in this case, incl uding the use of a pseudonym in communications with the public, can
only be varied following a dec ision by a Chamber and in accordance with Rule 86 of the RulesY
5.

tn his Request, Niyitegeka advances a number of arguments which, in his view, constitute

potential grounds for revie w." In addition, Niyitegeka renews his request for the assignment of
counsel.j" The Prosecution responds that Niyitegeka's Request is an impermissible attemp t to seek

reconsideration of prior dec isions dismissing the applicant's earlier requests for review and that, in
any case, the material and arguments in support of the Req uest could not have been a decisive
factor in reaching the original dec ision.P In view of this, the Prosecution further submits that his

I.

Decision on Niyitegeka' s Request for Assignm ent of Coun sel, 6 Nove mber 20 14 ( "Niyit~g eka Decision of

6 November 20 14" ), para. 14.
1.\ Niyitegeka Decision of 6 Nove mber 20 14, para. II .
I~ Niyitegeka Decision of 6 Novem ber 20 14, para. II.
17 Niyitegeka Decision of 6 November 20 14, para. 12.
I ~ Registrar ' SSubmission Reque sting Recl assification of Filing, 20 May 20 15, para . 9 .
19 In accordance with Ru le 86(K) of the Rules, an application to a chamber to rescind, vary . or augment protective
measu res in respect of a victim o r witness may be dea lt with either by the cham ber or by a jud ge of that c hamber.
10 Order on Registr ar' s Su bmission Requ esting Rectassrncanon of Filing. 26 May 20 15, pp. 2-J .
21 See Request. Annex transcript of the domest ic hearing. dated 8 June 20 12, pp. 12- D .
21 See The Prosecutor v. Elib .er Niyitegeka , Case No. ICfR·96·14·1, Decisio n on the Prosecutor's Motion for Protective
Measures for W itnesses, 12 Ju ly 2000, p. 6 ("MODIA ES the measure sought in poi nt JU) and recalls that it is the
Chambe r' s decision solely and not the decision of the witness to determine how long a pseu donym is to be used in
reference to Prosecution witne sses in Tr ibuna l proceedings, communicat ions and di scussion s between the Parties to the
trial, and with the public.").
1 1 Request, paras. 5-44. See etso Reply. paras. 9- 1J.
1. Reque st, para . 45. See also Reply, para. 7.
n Response, paras. J, 16-38.
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request for legal assistance does not meet the threshold for legal assistance at the expe nse of the
Mechanism."

II. APPLICABLE LAW
6.

Review proceedings are governed by Article 24 of the Statute and Rules 146. 147. and 148

of the Rules. A request for the review of a final j udgment will be granted if the moving party shows
that the followi ng cumu lative cond itions are met: (i) there is a new fact; (ii) the new fact was not
known to the moving party at the time of the trial or appeal proceedi ngs before the International
Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia. the ICT R. or the Mechanism; (iii) the new fact could
not have been discovered through the exercise of due diligence; and (iv) the new fact could have
been a decisive factor in reaching the original decision.27 In wholly except ional circum stances, the
Appeals Chamber may gra nt review, even where the second or third criteria are not satisfied, if
ignoring the new fact would result in a miscarriage of justice."
7.

A new fact refers to new information of an evidenti ary nature of a fact that was not in issue

during the trial or appeal p rcc eedlngs." The requirement that the new fact was not in issue during
the proceedings means that it must not have been among the factors that the deciding body could
have taken into accoun t in reaching its verdict." In other words, what is relevant is whether the
deciding body knew about the fact or not in arriving at the decision."
8.

As a matter of princi ple, it is not for the Mechanism to assist a convicted perso n whose case

has reached finality with allY new inves tigation he would like to conduct or any new motion he may
wish to bring by assigning him legal assistance at the Mechanism's expense. 32 The Appeals
Chamber recalls that review is an excep tional remedy and that an app licant is only entitled to
assigned counse l at the expense of the Mechanism if the Appeals Chamber authorizes the review,

26

Response, paras. 38-39.

See Article 24 of the Statute; Rule 146(A) of the Rules. See also Prosecutor v. ves elin ~/jiI'lJn canin , Case No IT-95I3fl -R.I, Decision with Respect to Veselin Sljivancanin' s Application for Review, 14 Ju ly 20 10, p. 2; Mladen NaletiJi<.'

27

v. Prosecutor, Case No IT-98-34-R, Decision on Mladen Nalctitic's Request for Review, 19 March 2009, para. 10;
Juvinal Kajefije/i v, The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR· 984 4A-R. Decision on Request for Review, 29 May 20 13
(" Kajelijeli Decision of29 May 20 13"), para. 7.
n Kajelijeli Decision of 29 May 2013. para. 7. See also George Anderson Nderuhumwe Rutaganda v, The Prosecutor.

Case No. rCfR·96-03-R, Decision on Requests for Reconsideration, Review, Assignment of Counsel, Disclosure, and
Clarification, 8 December 2006 (" RutaJ.:u nda Decision of 8 December 2006" ). para. 8.
2'J Kaje/ijeli Decision of 29 May 20 13, para. 8; RutaKOIlda Decision of 8 December 2006. para. 9.
.lO Kajelijeli Decision of 29 May 20 13, para. 8; Rutaganda Decision of 8 December 2006 , para. 9.
~ I Kajelijeli Decision of 29 May 2013. para. 8; Rutaganda Decision of 8 December 2006. para. 9.
~2 A loYJ Ntahak.ule II. The Prosecutor, Case No. MICf· 14-77-R. Decision on Ntabakuze'v Pro Se Motion for
Assignment of an Investigator and Counsel in Anticipation of his Request for Review, 19 January 20 15 ("Ntahak. uze
Decision of 19 January 20 15" ). para. 9; NiyileXek.a Decision of 6 November 2014. para. 7; Francois Kurera v,
Prosecutor, Case No. MICf-12-24. R, Decision on Request for Assignment of Counsel. 4 December 2012 (" Kareru
Decision of 4 December 2012" ). para. 10.
3
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or, before such an authorization. if it deems it necessary to ensure the fairness of the proceedings.B

This necessity is. to a great extent, assessed in light of the potential grounds for review put forward

by the applicant.34 In previous cases, the ICTR Appeals Chamber has confirmed such necessity
where it found itself to be unable to exclude that the potential grounds for review invoked by the

applicant may have a chance of success and where the particular complexity of the matter justified

the granting of legal assistance in order to ensure the fairness of the proceedings." It is only in
exceptional circ umstance s that a convicted person will be granted legal assistance at the expense of
the Mechanism after a final judgeme nt has been rendered against him . ~fi

III. DISCUSSIO N
9.

In the co ntext of this decision, the Appea ls Chamber considers that Niyitege kas request for

assignment of counsel is a thres hold issue and, as such, will address it before turnin g to the merits
of his request for review . A central feature of Niyitegeka's potential gro unds for review is his
challenge to the cred ibility of Prosecution Witness GGV, 37 whose uncorroborated testimony
underpins certain key aspects of Niyitigeka's convictions . In particu lar, the Trial Cham ber relied on
Witness GG V to find that Niyitegeka participated in meet ings at the Kibuye Prefecture office on to
and around 17 or 18 June 1994 and in an attack at Kibiza on 18 Ju ne 1994,311 The Tri al Chamber
relied on these findings, amo ng other thin gs, to support Niyitege ka's co nvictions for genocide,
conspiracy to commit genoci de, direct and public inciteme nt to commit genocide, and murder,
extermination, and other inhumane acts as crimes against hum anity." The Appeals Chamber recalls
that Witness GGV's credibility was litiga ted at trial and on appeal and has been subsequently
challenged in several previous requests for review. 40 Niyitegeka, however, claims that he has
identified new elements relating to Witness GO V's credibility that would warrant review.

to.

Specifically, Niyitegeka highlights that several aspec ts of W itness GOV's testimony in a

separate domestic proceed ing in 2012, as well as other statements adm itted into ev idence during

~ l Ntaha ku<.e Decision of 19 January 2015. para. 9; Niyitef.:eku Decision of 6 November 20 14, para. 7; Karera Decision
of4 December 20 12,para. 10.
.~ Ntahakul e Decision of 19 Janu ary 2015. para. 9 ; N iyitef.:eka Decision of 6 November 20 14, para. 7; Ka re ra Decision
of 4 December 20 12, para. 10.
)~ See , e.g., lavina l Kajdijdi v. The Prosecutor, Case No. l(.i R.98.44A. R, Decision o n Request for Assignment of
Counsel, 12 November 2009 (co nfidential) ("Kujelijeli Decision of 12 November 2009"), para. 13; l ean de Dieu
Kamuhanda v, The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-54A-R, Decision on Motion for Legal Assistance, 2 1 July 2009
("Kamuha fl(/u Decision of 2 1 July 2009"), paras. 18-20. See ab o Ntuhukuze Decision of 19 January 2015, para. 9.
.' b Ntahalr.uze Decision of 19 January 2015, para. 9; Niyitef.:eku Decision of 6 November 2014, para. 7; Kurera Decision
of 4 December 20 12. para. 10.
.11 Request, paras. 16-30. Set' otso Reply, paras. 1().. 12.
)~ Trial Judgement, paras. 208-213, 216-22 1, 226· 227, 265·2 66, 269-270.
.W Trial Judgement, paras. 4 15, 4 18, 420, 424, 429, 434, 437, 443, 447, 453-454, 466-467,
40 Trial Judgement, paras. 211· 2 13; Appeal Judgement, paras. 146-157. Set' also Fourth Review Decision, para. 47;
Fifth Review Decision, para. 8.

4
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that case, indi cate that the witness may have testified falsely against him :~ l Among other things.
Niyitegeka points to materi al inconsistencies between statements Witness GOV gave to do mestic
authorities concerning the killing of two individuals in Kibiza and the witness' s testimony in the
Niyitegeka case." The Trial Chamber con victed Niyitegeka of committing these killin gs based on

Witness GOV' s testimony." However. according to Niyitegeka, it follows from the domestic
proceedings that Witne ss GOV attributed one or both of these murders to another perpetrator."
Niyitegeka subm its excerpt s of the transcripts of the domesti c proceeding
11.

(0

support his claim ."

The Prosecution contends that Niyi tcgcka has taken several excerpts of Witness GOV's

testimony out of co ntext and claims that a review of the full testimony of the witness in the
domes tic proceedings reveals that the witness maintained the description of Niyitegeka's role in the
killings which he provided before the ICTR.4t\ The Prose cution submits the full record of Witness
GGV' s testimony before the dome stic proceeding to support its position."
12.

The Appeals Cham ber can not exclude that this potential ground for review may have a

chance of success. The pro vision of materially incons istent testimon y in a do mestic proceedin g,
which was unavaila ble at the time of trial or appeal, could impac t the credibility of an
uncorroborated witne ss and thus the verd ict. The scope of Witness GGV' s testimony during the
domestic proceedings and any j ustifications for providing different accounts underscore the
complexity of this matter. Given this complexity. Niyitcgeka. who is serving his sentence in Mali,
would benefit from the assistance of cou nsel to better eva luate the viability of his potential grounds
for review and to provide a new and more focused submission supporting his reques t for review .
Accordi ngly. the Appeals C hambe r finds that Niyi tegeka has shown that it is necessary in order to
ensure the fairness of the proceedings that co unsel be appo inted under the auspic es of the
Mechanism 's legal aid program.
13.

In view of this finding, the Appe als Ch amber considers that it would be premature to decide

on the merits of this or other potential grounds o f review. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber
dismisses the request for rev iew without prejudice.

Request. paras. 8. 16-30. S~f' (l Im Reply, paras. 10- 12.
para s. 2R. 30.
4.\ Trial Judge ment. paras. 44 3-44 7.
" Request. para s. 29-30.
4 ~ Request. Annex .
46 Response. paras. 27-32 .
47 Response. Annex .
U

41 Request,
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IV. DISPOSITION
14.

For the foregoing reaso ns, the Appeals Chamber hereby GRANTS the Request, in part.

DIRECTS the Registrar to assign Niyitegeka cou nsel for a limited period of three months for the
purpose of assisting him in relation to his request for review, and DISMISS ES witho ut prejudice.
Judge Antonetti dissenting. the Request in all other respects. Judge Antonetti' s dissenting opinion

will be issued separately.
Done in English and French . the English version being authoritative.

~, ~

Done this 13th day of July 20 15,
At The Hague,
The Nethe rland s.

&c-----

JUdge The odor Meron, Presiding

[Seal of the M echanism]
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